
LevLane Advertising Appoints Nicole
Landau as Chief Financial Officer

The industry veteran brings a wealth of experience to
propel the Philly-based agency to future growth.

NEWS RELEASE BY LEVLANE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Nicole Landau, Chief Financial Officer at LevLane

LevLane Advertising, a full-service advertising agency and 37-year veteran of the Philadelphia

marketing scene, announced today the addition of Nicole Landau as its new CFO. Landau will

oversee all agency financial functions and will serve as a key member of the executive team.

Landau is a seasoned business executive with over 20 years of experience in senior financial

leadership roles. Before LevLane, Landau served as Chief Financial at Seven C’s Hospitality

Solutions, where she oversaw all finance and accounting operations. She began her career at
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Arthur Andersen before joining Digitas Health as Senior Finance Manager, followed by a decade-

long stint as VP of Finance at DiD Agency.

“Nicole’s background in financial leadership and operations was a perfect fit for us,” said Josh Lev,

SVP Brand Engagement at LevLane. “She is exactly who we need in this role to help us reach the

next level.”

The agency has expanded services in recent years and is ready to capitalize on that momentum –

something Landau will be integral in.

“I’m thrilled to be part of the LevLane family. They have already done the hard work of building a

unique culture and a stellar reputation in the advertising world,” said Landau. “I'm excited to

continue that mission and I'm confident that together we can create the right financial structure to

drive consistent growth."

About LevLane

LevLane is an award-winning, full-service, independent advertising agency in

Philadelphia, PA that has been building brands that people love for nearly 40 years.
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